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The College Pipe Band at the Delville Wood Memorial
Parade in Makhanda cemetery last Sunday.
Dear Andrean Community
St Andrew’s College warmly welcomes the Old
Andreans of the 40-year reunion this weekend, and
we trust that they will all enjoy visiting their beautiful
campus, and rekindling all the fond memories and
close friendships that are so dear to them. We are most
grateful to all the attendees for their loyal support of
this event after the hiatus of the past two years due
to the pandemic.
In 1962, (60 years ago) the year that most of the
Matrics of the class of 1980 were born, a young
College boy made his debut as a piper in the College
Pipe Band. His first parade was the Delville Wood
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Memorial Parade which is observed around the South
African Legion headstones in the Makhanda Cemetery
on the closest Sunday to 14 July every year.
The last formal involvement of College in this parade
was in 1997 when it started raining heavily during the
march back to College from the cemetery and drenched
the bitterly cold pipe band.
We did have a memorable sunrise Chapel service
and Clock Tower parade on 14 July 2016 to mark the
centenary of this awful battle in the middle of World
War I. The Chapel Service started at 5.30am on a
Friday morning and moved out to the Clock Tower
where the Guard of Honour and the Pipe Band faced
a breathtaking, crisp, winter sunrise through the Clock
Tower at exactly the time that the battle started 100
years previously.
“The Glorious Dead”.
File photos, right and below: Memorable
sunrise Chapel service and Clock Tower parade
on 14 July 2016
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The band and the Guard of Honour then marched to
Crossways where Mr David Wylde and the Bishop of
Grahamstown planted the seedling of an oak tree that
Mr Wylde had brought back from the Delville Wood
memorial in France a couple of years before.
Last Sunday the College Pipe Band performed, once
again, at a profoundly moving yet simple Delville
Wood Memorial Parade in Makhanda cemetery, and
still present in the band, 60 years after that young boy
made his debut in 1962, was Mr Chris Terry.
While there are many, many inspiring stories of men
and women who have displayed utter and selfless
devotion to College, Chris has been truly remarkable.

It has been, literally, a lifetime of virtually unbroken
service to College through the Pipe Band as a piper,
a mentor and guide to successive teachers-in-charge,
an inspiring teacher to generations of band members
from College and DSG, a bagpipe craftsman, and
a powerfully gentle and modest personification of
loyalty, faithfulness, commitment and devotion.
Thank you, Chris.
Yours sincerely
Mr Aidan Smith
Interim Headmaster

The Delville Wood Memorial Parade in Makhanda cemetery.
22 JULY 2022
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MANDELA
DAY 2022
This year the St Andrew’s College
Community Engagement’s aim for
Mandela Day was to highlight the plight
of food security and climate change with
the tag-line, “Do what you can, with what
you have, where you are”.

On Mandela Day, a number of boys, in the middle of their
exams, gave their time to serve at one of the local soup
kitchens. Capitol Caterers provided 67 litres of soup and 67
loaves of bread.
St Andrew’s College boys have reached out to the soup
kitchens in Makhanda over the past two years to help by
sharing what they have.

“Take Action, Inspire Change and make every day a Mandela Day”- Nelson Mandela
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“It always seems impossible until it’s done.” - Nelson Mandela
22 JULY 2022
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The St Andrew’s College Community Engagement
office handed over groceries to families identified
by Child Welfare this week.

The St Andrew’s College Community Engagement Office invited the Rising Stars Football Club to play
against the St Andrew’s boys on Mandela Day. Each side put together a mixed U14/U15 team which played
at St Aiden’s field on Monday. After the match, St Andrew’s 1st team captains, Matthew Froneman and
Mila Mzamane, handed over a number of soccer balls to the Rising Stars coach Luvuyo Balani, donated by
Ladds Corner (St Andrew’s tuckshop). View photos from the match on Page 22.
“A fundamental concern for others in our individual and community lives would go a long way in making
the world the better place we so passionately dreamt of.” - Nelson Mandela
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St Andrew’s College boys were urged to donate their
desserts from Lunch for the underprivileged, as part
of a Mandela Day initiative from Capitol Caterers. This
took place from Monday 11 to Monday 18 July with the

desserts handed to different soup kitchens
and an orphanage home. This also
kicked off the Mandela Day activities,
which continued this week.

“Money won’t create success, the freedom to make it will.” - Nelson Mandela
22 JULY 2022
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Clearing up the Commonage
		
		

A group of College boys
volunteered to pick up litter
as a service activity for
Mandela Day.
We tackled
the
commonage
near
the dump, where litter blows
from the dump and where some
people dump their rubbish.

The boys made a noticeable
difference to the area in the 67 minutes that they spent
clearing up.

The group also spoke about ecobricks, stuffing plastic into
bottles instead of throwing it into a bag that will end up
on the dump, which can greatly reduce the plastic that
blows about. If every household and dorm did this, the
litter problem – and the volume of waste on the dumpsite –
would be greatly reduced.
(See: How to make an Eco Brick, on Page 14
Mrs Kate Cobbing

“There can be no greater gift than that of Giving one’s time and energy to help others without
expecting anything in return”- Nelson Mandela
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On Sunday, St Andrew’s College boys started off their 67 minutes for Mandela Day by revamping the
Ikayalosizo play area.
“Sometimes it falls upon a generation to be great. You can be that great generation.
Let your greatness blossom”- Nelson Mandela
22 JULY 2022
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Performing at the National Arts Festival
St Andrew’s College staff member, Asakhe Cuntsulana
took to the Guy Butler (Monument) stage alongside other
musicians during the official opening of the 2022 National
Arts Festival.
This performance on 23 June was followed by the first
installation of Asakhe’s African music project entitled
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Ingoma YoHadi (The Song of the Harp) at the Cathedral,
which moved the audience to a standing ovation.
Asakhe was also the youngest Standard Bank Ovation Award
Panelist for 2022 which adjudicated performances across
the Fringe programme varying from dance, theatre, music,
comedy and many others.

22 JULY 2022

Junior Bekgeveg
The annual Afrikaans public speaking event, Bekgeveg, saw
many brilliant speakers take to the podium. The junior event
that took place on 19 July saw a record number of speakers
battling it out for the prestigious title.

victorious with a brilliant speech on why sport is just as
important as academics. Well done to all the participants.
Thank you to Highlander, the judges, Ms Smit and Mr
Motsepe, and all who came to support this event.

In the end, it was Alexander Jonckheer that came out

Mr Sheldan Dolf

22 JULY 2022
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A year at Penn State University
My year as a Hubert H Humphrey Fulbright exchange scholar at Penn State University
In August 2021, I left South Africa to spend a year in the
United States as part of the Hubert H Humphrey fellowship
programme as a Fellow. It was one of the most rewarding
years of my career.
The Humphrey programme is intended to ensure that Fellows
have the opportunity to explore a variety of professional
issues, develop leadership skills, and network with their
Humphrey colleagues. Humphrey Fellows are selected
based on their leadership potential and commitment to
public service in either the public or the private sector.
One of my goals for the programme was to engage with
key role players in literacy projects, and learn how to set
up my non-profit organisation, Project 21, on my return
to South Africa. The overall aim of this project is to help
eradicate some of the literacy
challenges in South Africa.
My Humphrey year was
composed of the following:
A Humphrey Leadership
Seminar, which is a credited
class presented by the
programme
coordinators.
This allowed me to read
leadership books and articles,
lead discussions, present
and provide seminars to the
public on current issues. I was
able to give a presentation
about my country, and I was
proud to present: “The Future
of Education in South Africa”. Lincoln’s Presidential

Library visit

Susan Schnuer Associates Leadership Honor award

ALA International dinner at the Library of Congress
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

I also went on professional and cultural site visits with
other Fellows.
Academic Enrichment by way of attending various
academic courses at Penn State University
Five-day Global Leadership Forum in Washington DC,
Community Service (4 to 6 hours a week)
Professional Affiliation (8 to 10 hours a week) throughout
the academic year working in an organisation relevant
to my field of work. I chose to work at Schlow Public
Library in the teen and adult section,
Non-local Professional Affiliation, which is done outside
your home state.
Professional development, which involved attending
three conferences.

In addition, I took three graduate-level courses which I
completed over the Fall and Spring semesters:
•
•
•

Introduction to Educational Psychology: a mixed
methods research class
TechCelerator- business start-up course
Advanced non-fiction writing

One of the key success factors for me was my collaboration
between The Penn State Global Engagement Initiatives &
International partnerships office. This helped me establish
links with the University of Illinois Mortenson Centre and
other literacy stakeholders.

With Nittany Lion

In the last two months of my Fellowship, I spent eight weeks
at the Mortenson Centre, of the University of Illinois, which
involved attending the Library Associates programme and
meeting library leaders from other countries.
I was proud to be given the Susan Schnuer Associates
Leadership Honours Award by the Mortenson Centre in
recognition of my professional leadership. This was one of
the five certificates that I acquired during my Humphrey
Year.
A special thank you to St Andrew’s College and my South
African colleagues who enabled me to have this amazing,
enriching opportunity which has helped me grow in many
ways.
Mrs Vuyokazi Jamieson

Visiting the home of Edgar Allan Poe in Baltimore

Attending ALA School Librarians’ conference in Salt Lake City

Penn State Presentation
“The Future of
Education in South
Africa”
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SOME SIGNIFICANT DATES FOR TRINITY TERM 2022 (excluding
Sport)
Dates pertinent to Matrics are in BOLD
Tuesday 5 July
Thursday 7 July
Monday 11 July

Tuesday 12 July
Wednesday 13 July
Tuesday 19 July
Thursday 21 July
Friday 22 July
Fri 22 July – Sun 24 July
Monday 26 July
Fri 29 July – Sun 31 July
Sunday 31 July
Monday 1 August

Tuesday 2 August
Wednesday 3 August
Thursday 4 August
Fri 26 Aug - Mon 29 Aug
Monday 29 August
Tuesday 30 August

22 JULY 2022

18h00 Boarders Return
15h00 Grade 12 IEB Swot begins to Friday 8 July
Grade 12 Examinations begin
Grade 11 & 12 CAIE Swot to Tuesday 12 July
Grade 11 Swot day
Grade 11 Examinations begin
15h00 Grade 10 Swot begins to Wednesday 13 July
Grade 11 & 12 CAIE Exams begin
Grade 10 Examinations begin
18h30 Junior Bekgeveg (Venue TBC)
Flight booking deadline for end of Term
Grade 9 Examinations begin
Reunion for 40-year leavers
Grade 8 Examinations begin
Reunion for 50-year leavers
08h30 Founders Day Chapel Service (All Grade 9s)
Applications for Cambridge A Levels Stream close
All Examinations end
Alumni: Rhodes Scholarship Applications close
Matric Examination Preparation Camp Booking deadline
17h00 Final assembly (Compulsory attendance)
Travel Day
MICHAELMAS TERM
Matric Examination Preparation Camp to 29 August
18h00 Boarders return
Michaelmas Term Commences
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SPORT

In the photo, David Chorley and Likho Kayula are kneeling on the left.
St Andrew’s College pupils, Likho Kayula and David Chorley
were part of the Eastern Cape U14 hockey team which won
bronze at the Winter Games in Benoni recently.

beating Northern Cape 3-1, North West 14-0 and Gauteng
8-0. In the semi-final, EC U14 lost 3-4 in a penalty shoot-out
to KwaZulu Natal, after 1-1 at full-time.

The EC U14 side topped Pool B to make the semi-finals, after

They beat Northern Cape 3-1 to win the bronze.

Football vs Rising Stars Football Club

22 JULY 2022
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Football vs Woodridge
The St Andrew’s College U16A and 1st team travelled
to Gqeberha to play Woodridge in football fixtures on
Saturday. Both teams played exceptional football. The U16s
beat Woodrige 5-1 and the 1st Team played superb football

beating Woodridge 7-2. The attack was once again led by
Mila Mzamane and Zan Jonah who scored two goals each.
Mr Craig Hatches

Football - Boys vs Staff

St Andrew’s College 2nd Football side faced the St Andrew’s CollegePrep and DSG staff team last week, in a friendly football
match on Knowling. The staff side won 6-2
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Hockey – Housematches
St Andrew’s College boys are currently in the middle of
playing hockey house matches. At times these matches
appear to be even more competitive than the inter-schools’
fixtures. There has been a good atmosphere at the games
with lots of house support. There is always bragging rights
and pride at stake between the players.

currently in the play-off stages. In the junior division, Mullins
is through to the final to play the winner between Graham
and Armstrong. In the senior division, the favourites Graham
are through to the final and will play the winner between
Upper and Merriman. The finals will be played on Friday
afternoon.

The pool matches have been completed and we are

Mr Ian Hobson

22 JULY 2022
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Hockey vs Woodridge
The Hockey Club played against Woodridge College at
home this past weekend. The College sides enjoyed having
the opportunity to play on Webster again as most of the
fixtures have been away. The Hockey Club played 5 games,
won 3, drew 1 and lost 1.
The 1st Team game was postponed due to several Woodridge
provincial players being unavailable to play.
Results
2nds drew 0-0
U16A won 3-1
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U16B won 3-0
U16C won 3-1
U14A lost 0-1.
Next Friday 27 July the Hockey Club will play our last
fixture for the season against Dale College at home. All the
provincial players will be back having returned from various
inter-provincial tournaments, so we should be set for an
exciting finish to the season.
Mr Ian Hobson
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